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tudies of elementary students' achievement and progress in mathematics highlights the important role played by the ability to establish and develop the fundamental skills in solving numerical problems delivered in context (National Mathematics Advisory Panel, 2008) . This study focuses on a new approach to teaching and assessing instruction for at-risk second and third grade students' in mastering such skills and procedures. With numeracy skills needed more than ever in the work place, today's students must be able to compute fluently, engage in logical reasoning and use mathematics to tackle novel problems. However, PISA 2012 results show that only a minority of 15-year-old students in most countries grasp and can work with core mathematics concepts…'Opportunity to learn' refers to the content taught in the classroom and the time a student spends learning this content. Not all students, not even those in the same school, experience equal opportunities to learn. Reducing inequalities in access to mathematics is not an impossible task. PISA results show that performance disparities between socio-economically advantaged and disadvantaged students are largely linked to differences in students' familiarity with mathematics. Thus, raising disadvantaged students' opportunities to learn mathematics concepts and processes may help reduce inequalities and improve the average level of performance" (OECD, 2016, p. 13) .
McCann & Austin (1988) described three features of an at-risk student:
• Learner in severe danger of not attaining the ends of education exhibited through failure to reach local or state standards for high school graduation and/or failure to gain the understandings, skills, and dispositions to become an industrious participant of society.
• Learner who displays actions that instructors categorize as interfering with the learning and educational processes • Learner whose domestic or community upbringing and/or experience may place him or her at-risk. Conventionally, educationalists have examined the economic status of students and used it as an initial indication in efforts to determine if a student is at-risk of not succeeding in school. (p. 4)
S Mathematics Difficulties at the Elementary Level
Mathematics difficulties (MD) at the elementary level, in addition to the growth of at-risk factors, lead to long-term difficulties in learning. "In the absence of effective interventions, many students who enter first grade with mathematics delays stay behind throughout their school careers" (Morgan et al., 2009, p. 311) . When these children enter school with difficulties, they are unable to experience the same progress and success as their counterparts. This, in turn, leads to a pattern of unpreparedness for mathematics instruction in the following elementary grades (Jordan, 2007; Jordan et al., 2006; National Mathematics Advisory Panel, 2008; National Research Council, 2009; Starkey et al., 2004) . These reports indicate that "low-income children comprise 76% of fourth graders who scored in the lowest 25% for mathematics, an increase of 2% from earlier reports." These, and other, results suggest that the use of effective and systematic intervention for MDs is so important for at-risk children with difficulties in culture, social, and educational venues. Assessments of number competencies and skills are a major estimate of the degree of mathematics achievement these students will experience (Jordan et al., 2009, p. 862) . The level of mathematics achievement of kindergarten children is constantly found to be a major predictor of mathematics achievement in later grades (Claessens et al., 2009; Duncan et al., 2007; Duncan & Magnuson, 2011) . "Understanding of number concepts and relations helps children perform arithmetic operations and can be applied to other mathematical domains such as measurement, data analysis, and geometry" (National Research Council, 2009, p. 332) . Children, who have difficulties with number competencies and rote memorization, will have difficulties in skills for PS, arithmetic and computation (Robinson et al., 2002) . The Common Core State Standards in Mathematics (CCSSM) reported that "by the end of kindergarten, children should be able to count to 100 by ones and tens, write numbers from 0 to 20, understand one-to-one correspondence and cardinality, compare numbers, solve addition and subtraction problems with objects, solve word problems (WP), and fluently add and subtract within five, among other skills" (National Governors Association Center for Best Practices & Council of Chief State School Officers, 2010, p. 332) . Practices that are based in understanding contribute to learners' knowledge through 'long-term representations' of combinations. An early focus on conceptual understanding and representations of such knowledge forms a basis that is accessible for application in future contexts (Fuchs et al., 2013; Jordan, 2007) .
Knowledge About Word Problems
Studies focusing on elementary students reading of the words of text in a WP, show that many of them have difficulties in identifying the main information and linking it to a number sentence representing the relationships at the core of the problem. Other studies have found that a schematic approach to problem solving can assist in developing the capacity of WPs. Learner/s who solve problems efficiently, are often able to find the 'superficial surface features' of a WP and can then determine the main structure or 'schema of the problem'. When they subsequently learn that a WP often might have different story forms, they are then able to draw out several mathematical relationships in detail (Powell, 2011) . In comparison, learners who are weak solvers are more likely distracted by "irrelevant information" such as keywords. These students are usually unable to determine or verbally report the similarities/differences in words between the structures of the sentences. This may result from the fact that in their mind such structures do not relate to the main goals of WPs (Schiff et al., 2009 ). Carpenter & Moser (1983 categorized WPs into three main schemas: 'Change, Difference and Combine'. Other studies found that when numbers above 10 (two digits) were written in a WP, many students were not capable of identifying the main schema of the WP. Also, unknown amounts/numbers appearing in a WP leads to mistakes when students need to interpret them in a WP (Garcia et al., 2006) . In one-step problems, the status and understanding of the "unknown numbers" occurs in three forms:  Result is unknown (5 -2 = ?),  Change is unknown (5 -? = 3), and  Start is unknown (? -2 = 3). Findings in these studies report that students can often work their way through modeling the first two models, they experience extreme difficulty in wrestling with the "Start is unknown" problems (Garcia, et al., 2006, p. 278 ). The most difficult format is the 'unknown start' in that it triggers mistakes or use of mistaken methods. It is possible that many students attempt to reword/rework WP into this style: ? -2 = 3 → 3+2 = 5. It seems that maybe some students are unable to find form, or format, to apply when they face such WP contexts. To develop real efficiency with at-risk students with WPs, it appears that we may have to follow another teaching method for WPs (Kroesbergen et al., 2003) . There are many direct approaches for teaching students WPs to at-risk students (Jitendra & Xin, 1997) . These direct approaches to WPs include:
 Diagramming WPs (Van Garderen, 2007) ,  Identifying keywords and solving with emphasis on the keywords,  Using computer-assisted instruction with direct step-by-step strategies (Mastropieri et al., 1997) ,  Using 'mnemonic tools' to guide WPs (Miller & Mercer, 1993) ,  Teaching meta-cognitive approaches to control WPs process (Case et al., 1992) ;  Using a checklist of steps to solve WPs along with supervising using meta-cognitive approaches (Montague & Applegate, 2000) . A progressive approach to helping at-risk students learn how to solve WPs, which has been improved over the last 30 years, is the use of a 'schematic diagram' to solve WPs (e.g., Fuchs et al., 2004; Jitendra & Hoff, 1996) . "WP instruction using schemas differs from typical WP instruction (e.g., key words, checklist of steps) because students first identify a WP as belonging to a problem type and then use a specific problem-type schema to solve the problem" (p. 3). In routine WP teaching, students may identify WP information or/and follow a mnemonic tool to work step-by-step during WPs. It seems that students, and especially at-risk students require many teaching approaches when they solve WPs. One of these approaches is the use of schema embedded in concrete models. Such an approach, which we call the Problem Pattern (PP) approach, is at the core of our study.
Method Participants
Two grades 2 and two grades 3 classes were purposeful selected from each of the four participating schools administrated by the non-governmental organizations: Society for Protecting the Rights of the Child and the Association of Protection of Children Labor. Such societies in Iran focus on at-risk children in education, health care, consultative services for families, and life skills training for children injured in war and natural disasters. In the present study, all the students selected were at-risk Afghani students living in the southern sectors of Tehran. Further, these students laboured a portion of each day as sellers in the markets or in performing menial labour.
Participants from the classes were then purposefully selected using the criteria of having a record of mathematical difficulties and having been retained in grade at least once so far in their schooling. These students' classrooms were then randomly assigned to be either in a control or experimental classroom.
Instruments
The researcher sought and created a variety of measures of aspects of number and operation items to use in assessing student learning of WPs learning throughout study. The instruments included pretests and posttests, and four interim tests given at two-week intervals throughout study, including the beginning and end of the study. Each test consisted of tenword problems (WPs) attuned to the lessons so that they contained the same variety of difficulty levels of problems for each grade: easy (2 questions), difficult (4 questions), and very difficult (4 questions). In the pretests, some of the WPs had irrelevant information added, while other problems included cases that required students to carefully relate the information involved to develop a final solution to the problem. Some of WPs required more than one operation. In the second grade, WPs required two operators: addition or subtraction. However, WPs for third graders required up to four main operations: addition, subtraction, multiplication, or division. For pretests and posttests, ten WPs were developed following the same difficulty structure. Some of the WPs had added information and some required more than one operation for solving them. Each test had a total possible score of 20 points (See Table 1 ). These tests were examined by teachers in the schools and by university mathematics educators. Both groups agreed that the items were appropriate for the grade levels and appropriately classified with respect to difficulty. Thus, the tests were accepted as valid measures of student achievement. With respect to the reliability of the mathematical tests developed for pretests, interim tests, and posttests by grade levels, developmental work focused on creating tests equivalent to those used in similar work with students at the impacted grade levels. Table 1 displays the timing of the tests and the resulting reliability coefficients computed with Cronbach's α. These values were between 0.85 and 0.90 for the pretest, the four interim tests, and posttest at grade 2 and between 0.82 and 0.89 for the tests at grade 3. The results suggest that use of these instruments in classes was appropriate. 
Instruction by New Schema Approach
As all students in the study, whether in the control or experimental sections, were taught by the researcher, so that any variance due to teacher effects was lessened to the degree possible. Further, many of the students were repeating their current grade, so they were repeating the traditional method of instruction from the Iranian grade text book for a second year. The only variation in instruction by the researcher was that when the content of the word problem solving (WPs) portion of the curriculum was covered the experimental sections, the problem pattern approach (PP) to solving WPs was taught in grades 2 and 3. When the traditional approach for teaching WPs was taught in the control sections, the researcher followed the approach used in the Iranian textbook for each of the respective grades.
Neither the researcher nor the student's regular classroom teachers were graduates of a teacher education program. Thus, all were acting from their experience in teaching mathematics based on general experience in teaching, not knowledge of specific teaching approaches tied to the materials with grade 2 and grade 3 students. Further, the problems on the instruments described below were new to all the students.
Linear PPs
The researcher used a simple PP format as a pilot step for experimental group students. Such a PP structure is found in the form of three main WPs. Consider the following problems that were developed by Jitendra (2002) , along with a schema for solving each problem.
Problem: A balloon man had some balloons. Then 14 balloons blew away and the man now has 29 balloons. How many balloons did the man begin with? (Jitendra, 2002) .
The following steps illustrate the nature of moving through a word problem using the PP approach (refer to Figure 1 ). First, a student reads a problem at a level of generality, then moves to find numbers and words that are clear in the WP. Then student draws several circles. These circles serve as the receptacles for writing in the main data points in numbers and words. At the second step, the student must determine and draw an operator's circle with another color. That is, the color of the data points' circles should differ from that of an operator's circle. This second circle is added to the PP model. At this point, the student must find a suitable path among the data's circles and operator's circle to represent the problem. These different color representations among the circles should be based on logical relationships among the numbers, words, and the operator(s). In this step, students must draw connecting lines among circles with another color. As a third step, the student observes a main way of drawing a PP for the WP. This main way indicates 'unknown and known information'. The student can discover that an addition operator is needed by assistance from the teacher the first time through the problem. But, then he/she should select the operator later by herself or himself. In the fourth step, it is obvious that student must add the two main numerical pieces of data information to access the final answer. 'Addition operator' can show numbers of balloons at start (see Figure 1) . It is essential that the answer and operator's circle differ from the color of the other data circle.
In constructing a PP approach model, one may have an information circle/s that has no relationship to other circles. Such information with no relationship to the other information is irrelevant to a solution. The Figure 2 below is such a problem.
Problem: Barbara is 37 years old. Cindy is 7 years older than Barbara. Anne is 8 years old too. How old is Cindy?
In this problem, the age of Anne is irrelevant information, as the PP model shows clearly this circle has no relationship to other circles. Anne's age circle is not connected to any of the other circles. 
Nonlinear PPs
Many WPs situations have more than one operator, but their connection of circles differs from that found in linear PPs. They differ in the fact that their solution cannot be represented as a linear path or segment. When a student reads a nonlinear WP, he/she notes that the structure of that problem requires two or more operators. The difficulty resides in finding the connection/s among the main information (numbers and words) and operators. When the student recognizes there appears to be too many circles representing information circles and operator circles, they have their first clue that the situation may call for a nonlinear PP model. In linear PPs, lines have same color, but not so for nonlinear PPs. If the student tries to make a PP with lines of the same color, the student will not be able to find a main path involving its operator circles. Thus, students must determine ways using connecting lines with different colors. This makes the main path among circles and lines more easily determined. Through using different colored lines, students find how to follow and merge a collection of paths for accessing a main path for the solution. Among nonlinear PP problems, it is observed that: (a) Each sub-path has one operator, (b) Irrelevant information does not fit into any paths or operator, (c) Each sub-path has a unique color, (d) Two operators or more cannot be in a single path, and (e) Nonlinear PPs are unique; that is, a PP that can be slid or rotated onto the shape of a correct PP which is also a correct solution. Consider the following problem.
Problem: Mary has $1000. She wants to buy 2 red apples which are $50 apiece and 4 cucumbers which are $50 apiece. How many dollars did she spend? How many dollars has she now?
Considering the problem, a student finds numbers and words that have a relationship to the context. Write numbers/words in circles as shown in the first step. For the second step, the student must find the total price of 2 red apples and 4 cucumbers. From previous experiences, a student knows that 'multiplication' is the operator. Returning to previous knowledge regarding linear PPs, a student can find the price of both 2 red apples and 4 cucumbers separately (see Figure 3) . For the third step, the student is required to read through the problem again. The main question is to what remains from Mary's original amount of money. Thus, student must first add to find the total price of red apples and cucumbers altogether and then subtract this sum from the original money amount to find the remainder of Mary's money. A circle containing $300 has been computed from the addition of circles of $100 and $200 in the two linear PPs represented by sub-paths. Step 1
Step 2 Figure 3 . A nonlinear PP It is important that lines among circles of $100 and $200 have a different color than the one from the multiplication operator. Different color (red lines) can contribute to find sub and main paths, helping differentiate them from other paths and each other. At the fourth step, student must find a reminder amount or, the main aim for this WP. Here, student must find the
Step 3
Step 4 final main path illustrated with a different color (blue lines). Now, the student must find the final answer through subtraction. This is why some of these problem cases are so difficult. Suppose a student has completed a PP, the teacher can ask of him/her to interpret the WP through his/her PP. This type of explanation contributes to WPs, to the design of a problem with these information and operation/s, and through modeling efforts causing students think through in such a problem situation. Students can review their work PP through reading the data and operations again.
The following problem, used in the traditional control classrooms, suggests that a student should have to develop a solution this problem, but the authors have not proposed how to structure this pattern.
Problem: Each of three students has two colorful packages of pencils: a package has 6 pencils (package 1), and the other 12 pencils (package 2).
Package 1 has 1 yellow pencil and Package 2 has 2 yellow pencils. How many yellow pencils have these three students? (Davoodi et al., 2014 (Davoodi et al., -2015 .
The researcher suggests that students attempt a PP structure for their solutions. A student must put circles for main numbers along with words (step 1). Then, as shown, packages 1 and 2 should relate to 6 and 12 pencils respectively without an operator between them in this PP. Some PPs, such as the PP for the pencil problem, some of the circles have no operator between them (see Figure 4 ; step 1).
Step 2 indicates that one yellow pencil and two yellow pencils have relationship to both package 1's and package 2's circles, respectively. This indicates circles from right hand belong to circles from left hand. Certainly, no operator can be put between these circles. The lines between them are solid black. This line must differ in color from that of other lines. In the third step, a student finds that 1 yellow pencil for each three students will be 3 yellow pencils by using either multiplication or addition separately, and for the rationing of 2 yellow pencils for each of three students will result in 6 yellow pencils.
This can be found either through multiplication or addition separately (see Figure 4 ; step 3). This PP has used a multiplication operator. Lines among them are red. Returning to read the original problem, the student finds the problem asked that the student must find the overall total number of yellow pencils. Thus, other operator must add the subtotals found in the two linear sub-PPs. Step 1
Step 2
Step 3 The subtotals in the two final circles must be added through an addition operator (see Figure 4 ; step 4) with the other ways/lines (blue lines). This connection of the two linear PPs converts the model into the final nonlinear PP. For steps 1 to 3 the PPs developed were linear, but at fourth step, PP model has converted to that of a nonlinear PP. It is obvious that PPs can be linear in their first steps, but then, the PPs can change to nonlinear PPs. In addition, a special state is observed that there is not any operator between the circles in the first step in above problem.
The Examining these circles, a student can return to the first steps or sometimes a student can propose an 'open PPs' at first steps then develop them to the final steps to complete the whole closure of the closed PP. Closed PPs occur in nonlinear PPs category. It seems that closed PPs are more difficult for students who are categorized as being at-risk students. This problem is a 'closed nonlinear PP':
Step 4 Figure 5 . A closed non-linear PP
Step 1
Step 3 Figure 5 . A closed non-linear PP
Problem: John has 5 red apples and Mary has 6 yellow apples too. John gives 3 red apples to his mum, and Mary gives 2 yellow apples to her friend. How many apples do they have now together? How many apples did John and Mary have already together?
In problem, two questions are asked of the students that require the construction of a special PP. At first step, a student main writes numbers along with words for both John and Mary and places them in separate rows. Since the first question following step 1 remains, students must find the number of apples remaining for each of Mary and John separately through red lines and the subtraction operator (Step 2). For the third step, students must response to first question. Thus, the number of apples that remain together must be found by adding through an addition operator with the other lines (blue line). This results in the PP shown. Here, students encounter an 'open-nonlinear PP' (Step 3). Since students still must respond to the final question about the total number of apples John and Mary had at the beginning, the second question from problem.
So, students must return to the first circles and lines. The circles for the 5 and 6 apples for John and Mary, respectively, must be added to the response of the second question, that is, 11 apples in all. Another way to respond would be to draw with another other color (green color) (see step 4). As it is obvious from Step 4, there is not any distance between the two lines. All lines are continuous. There are three ways to show the response in this PP. It seems that there is a relationship between the first circle (11 apples) to final circle (6 apples). Closed nonlinear/linear PPs can often
Step 4 indicate a rational relationship existing among the information. This is a difference between a closed PP and an open PP. In open PP (linear/nonlinear), the WPs often follows a unique question but for almost all closed PPs (linear/nonlinear) this does not occur. Closed PPs have many lines and there is a main solution goal tying the first way (circle) and final way showing the total in the right-hand circle in Step 4. In addition, closed PPs are unique as open PPs. PPs must be drawn about special principles governing either linear PPs or nonlinear PPs. As it is shown, all circles written/drawn on left hand and operator's circles must be put among data's circles so that they direct the calculation of how the students add/subtract/multiple/divide numbers.
Findings
This section reviews the data outlining the model, data, and demographic data related underpinning the hypothesis that at-risk students taught WPs through the PP approach in the experimental sections will perform statistically significantly better on the posttest than students taught via traditional teacher led instruction in the control sections. While the entire study involved other questions, covered in additional papers, this paper focuses on the major hypothesis: The post-test performance of at-risk students taught by the PP approach differs statistically (p < 0.05) from the posttest performance of students taught by the traditional method.
The test data was analyzed by grade levels of the students involved in the experiment due to the differences in the content on the pre-and posttests for students in the two levels: grade 2 and grade 3. Changes were made in the methods of data analysis because of differences in the numbers of students in the second and third grade experimental samples and others from differences in the variability within in these groups themselves.
Note that there were 35 students in grade 2 and 65 students in grade 3. These numbers resulted from the distribution of at-risk students meeting the criteria of having mathematical learning difficulties and having been retained in grade at least once in kindergarten through grade 3.
The average age of students in the control sections was between 9 and 10 the Society for Protecting the Rights of the Child (Naser Khosrow & Shosh Houses) and the Association of Protection of Children Labor (Molavi & Khavarn Houses) this average age was between 9 and 11 years of age. Table 2 displays the distribution of the students by gender to the experimental and control groups by grades. Here we see a more disparate assignment of students to experimental and control group membership by the random sampling process used. This is especially seen in the female assignments in grade 2. Table 3 allows the comparison of students on the pretest and posttest by control and experimental groups by total population. Striking in this data are the similarities of the two groups on the pretests, but their vast differences in their performance on the posttests. Table 4 allows the reader to examine the performance data further by partitioned further into grade level performance. Here one can detect grade specific differences in the performance between pretest and posttest for grade 2 and grade 3 students. While the tests at both grade levels had possible scores from 0 to 20 points, the following analyses provide separate discussions of the control and experimental groups by grade levels, as the combination of their data for analysis would be open to validity challenges because of the differing content tested at the two grade levels. One should also note grade 2 experimental students started below the grade 2 control students but finished considerable higher than them. The hypothesis states that: The post-test performance of at-risk students taught by the PP approach differs statistically (p < 0.05) from the posttest performance of students taught by the traditional method. In the following pages, we will investigate whether there is evidence that allows one to say that chances are that students exposed to the PP approach perform better than their peers in the control group at the p < 0.05 level.
Before testing groups by performance on their respective pretests and posttests, it necessary to check to assure that the data for each approach is normally distributed, as this is a basic assumption of the t-test planned for use. The test results using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test for the normal distribution of responses in the data for pretests from the control and from the experimental groups by grade 2 and grade 3 levels returned mixed results. The results showed that the data testing normality for both control and experimental classes in grade 2 pretest and posttest classes and in grade 3 pretest classes satisfied the normality criterion (p > 0.05). However, while the data for the grade 3 control group satisfied the normality criterion, the data for the grade 3 experimental group for posttest were not normally distributed (p < 0.05). Thus, the parametric test, the Independent Samples t-Test, is chosen to test for differences in the pretest performance of all grade 2 and the grade 3 pretests. The nonparametric test, the Mann-Whitney U Test, is used for the posttests of the grade 3 data, as it does not require the normality of the underlying data.
The use of the Independent Samples t-test requires that the data sets being contrasted have equal variances. This was done with the Levene test and in cases for the grade 2 tests, experimental and control and for the grade 3 pretests experimental and control, the criterion for the equality of variances was satisfied. Hence, the analysis continued with the testing of the equality of the pretest and posttest means for both grade 2 pre-test and post-test means for control and experimental groups and for the grade 2 pretest and posttest mean for control and experimental groups. Hence, one can continue to the Independent t-test for the posttest means of the two grades 2 groups. Table 5 shows that at the grade 2 level, the results showed that a significant difference (p asymptotically equal to 0.000) existed in the means of the grade 2 posttest scores, where there was no significant difference in the means of the pretest scores between the groups. In fact, there was a lower mean at for the experimental group at the pretest time. Hence, the grade 2 experimental group had a lower mean at the pretest time and a score significantly higher than the control group at posttest time. Thus, for grade 2 students, the PP approach was significantly better than the traditional approach in teaching students WPs techniques. To complete the analysis, we turn to a non-parametric Mann-Whitney U test for examining the difference of means for the posttests at the grade 3 level. The difference of the control and experimental results for grade 3 at the posttest level was significant. The results of the Mann-Whitney U-test showed that comparison of the ranks for the two grades 3 samples (Table 6) to be statistically significant favoring the experimental group (p asymptotically equivalent to 0.000) in Table 7 . We must reject the null hypothesis and accept the alternative hypothesis give the resulting p-value approaching 0.000, a value clearly satisfying the (p < 0.05) criterion. One then rejects the null hypothesis of no difference in performance and accepts the alternative hypothesis that students in the experimental group performed significant better in the experimental group at the grade 3 level. Combining this result with the similar finding at the grade 2 level, we conclude that the use of the PP approach to the teaching of WPs was significantly better than the traditional approach in the learning of WPs. 
Conclusion
In the present research, the PP approach is proposed as a strategy for WPs. Since many students cannot solve complex WPs, it seemed that teachers should introduce a new and efficient strategy for WPs as an educational intervention. The PPs approach was developed and after revisions following pilot testing, the research team found evidence for introduced PPs for atrisk students in the experimental study described. At-risk students were chosen from among students having mathematical difficulties and who had also been retained in grade in at least one year. Further, they did not pass the school's final mathematics examination in the previous year. These students' work with WPs was characterized by repeated mistakes in WPs.
In the first instructional sessions with PPs in the experimental classes, at-risk students practiced building models for linear PPs through colorful colored clay and pipe cleaner models. The researcher introduced the PPs approach by having the students work in small groups to model linear problems. At first, at-risk students were unable to design PPs correctly, voicing a dislike the new PP approach. Students could not think through the identification of the main structure of the natural number WPs. The researcher then asked them to find the main information at first. Then, the students were directed to examine the relationship between the known data and unknown in the WPs. This was followed by finding and relating a main operation (+, −, , ÷) to the linear PPs models. Conversations between the researcher and at-risk students often contributed to students' increased understanding and improvement in their designs for PPs. After one month, they could identify and design the main path between the main information (numbers and unknowns) and find the operation related to the problems presented. Then, a second step was to solidify students' capability to find the main path among data and unknowns, operation/s, and the final answer. Many students found that smaller numbers could not be used as subtrahends in subtraction problems. The relational places that number(s) take in finding the main path to finding a final answer began to develop.
After the second month, at-risk students had improved their linear PPs from the first month level, so they began working on nonlinear PPs. This shift was very difficult for them. For nonlinear WPs, at-risk students faced many challenges. When the number of operations was greater than the one, students had extreme difficulty working with the related nonlinear PPs.
This change created a greater information-processing load for at-risk students as this also increased the number of data points and unknowns involved in the WPs. Students discovered that the separation of main information was possible through viewing individual PPs as part of building a model for the more complex nonlinear problems. This allowed at-risk students to handle the nonlinear settings. As students worked with both linear and nonlinear PPs, problems were presented based in stories (dramas) of a family engaged in routine problem situations requiring mathematical-based solutions. At-risk students were thus engaged in settings using "age, money, time, categorize, distance, length, and weight" along with the four main operations in PPs. The researcher had to supply more help in the first steps of structuring and answering nonlinear PPs. At this point, the researcher first asked and modeled answering the questions to be asked. It was here that the researcher found that at-risk students had to use different colors for modeling the data and pipe cleaner for the two embedded PPs. This step of using use different colors for the embedded linear PPs found in nonlinear PPs assisted at-risk students in finding the separate embedded paths the first information, its answer, and the movement to the final solution. During the third month, many of the at-risk students began to design open nonlinear PPs and extended their understandings to closed nonlinear PPs. Closed nonlinear PPs were very difficult for at-risk students, particularly second graders. Conversations between the researcher and experimental sessions students took place during the three months of the experimental treatment, as well as pretest, four intersession exams, and a posttest. In the control groups students' classroom teachers proceeded as normal with texts normally found in the Iranian school mathematics curriculum and taught students in the control sections in the participating schools the solution of WPs as traditionally done. The only difference for them was the administration of the tests associated with the experiment.
In the control group, the researcher worked with at-risk students under the same conditions as with the experiment group except for teaching from the adopted mathematics text, which was the same text in all classes involved, differing only by the grade level intended. The PP approach was not used in the control sections. One classroom assessment difference was asking control students to draw a representation of problems which was not a textbook-based instructional method. However, the results showed this did not have a significant effect on control students versus experimental students. However, students in the experiment groups could propose PPs correctively and draw a design or schema that led to finding the main path/s and final solution. As all the at-risk students have essentially the same surrounding conditions regarding social, cultural, and financial situations, as well as all students were workers outside of class with hard working conditions, it appears that the PP approach is a promising approach for use in classes with at-risk students.
